9:15  Registration\Tea & Coffee
9:30  Welcome\Introduction

**ICON Update including Ultranet**
Dean Carmody, Catholic Education Office Melbourne.

Morning Tea included this presentation

11:30  **Zscaler Implementation**

Resources from CEOM and Experiences so far.

12:00  Shared experience for policy development for ICT, cybersafety, Acceptable\Responsible use of ICT etc

Bring several copies (8 copies to share)

This session will be based in smaller groups and give you the opportunity to discuss share and change your policies for ICT. This is a prime chance for ICT leaders to get on top of policy development, ready 2013,

1:00  **Lunch**

1.45  **Question and Answer, sharing of ICT experiences around the network**

The success of this session relies on people being prepared to share their successes and challenges in using technology within the classroom. Please come with your thoughts and questions!! Our evaluations indicate that this is important part of network meeting, so let's make the most of the time we have together by tapping into the collective wisdom of East Central!

**Evaluation**

3.00  **Conclude**

**DETAILS**

**Venue:**
Host: Therese Stewart
St Thomas the Apostle
67 Central Road
Blackburn.
9878 8268

Please park in Morton Park Car park or surrounding streets.
Please don't park in the school grounds.

**BYO Device**

**R.S.V.P.**
SIGN UP via IPLS : Code 12ERO367D: Registrations close Mon 12th Nov.

(TIP: search for the Professional learning activity by date)